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ON THE AIOLECULAR CONSTlTUTiON OF THE METALS 
OF ORDNANCE, AS AFFECTING ITS CONSTRUCTION 
AIYD ITS WEAR IN SEEVICE. 
BY ROBERT 11.4LLET, %Q., C.E., F.I<.S., &C. 
WITHIN the Iiniits of n single Lecture it will not be possible to do 
more tlian glance at sonic leading characteristics of n large nnd 
important subject, the complete trentinent of which requires more 
than one volunic, mid whicli, old :is is tlic art of gun-founding, 
remains yet in great part to be written. I shall confine myself at 
prcsent, amongst the inetals wliicli niny be viemed as peculiarly those 
formative of artillery, namely, east iroii, wrought iron, steel, and 
bronze, to tlic tlircc first, reserving for perbaps some fnture occasion 
any remarks upon the last, tllc uiost compound and complex, and, 
tI1ougli the oldest used, perhaps still the least understood material of 
ordnance. rind again, in the remarks I purpose making upon iron 
in its tlirec remarkable states-cast, wrought, :uid steel-as materials 
for ordnance, I proposc restricting iiiysclf to sonic views as to the 
molecular constitutioii of these iiictals :- 
1st. As influencing the proper form of cast-iron guns j 
2nd. As detcrminiug the proper construction of guns of wrouglit- 
iron; 
3rd. As affecting tlie wear and tear of guns in service-in 
explanation of the hitherto misunderstood phenouleuon called 
‘‘ drooping nt tlie muzzle.” 
Incidentally, n few remarks may occur with reference to steel and 
bronze. 
I speak in presence of many who upon the mell-fouglit field, or 
before the shattered tower, must have liad frequent opportunities of 
observing guns burst in service, and mlio will ham probably rc- 
marked n certain general uniformity of direction in tlie fractures- 
n corniiioii mrtliod, as it wxc, necording to wliicli a gun (if sound) 
nlways bursts-but probably also witliout IimGng attempted either to 
nualyse the conditions upon whicli uniforiiiity under sucli ;ipparcl1tly 
nccidentnl aud capricious circumstances re~ts ,  or to follow out to their 
consrqueuces, a3 regards the gun itself, tlic lam of such conditions 
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~ h ~ n  ascertained. I propose, in the first place, briefly to trace both 
of these. 
The l’lntc KO. 1 S~IOWS by tllc lmwy dotted liues the dmost 
invariable directioiis in which fracture takes place when cast-iron 
guns burst in proof or in service. Assuming no serious Raw or other 
defect to mist anywhere, the gun splits up nearly into equal 
hnlves, usually by  a vertical or nearly vertical plane, passing 
through the axis of the piece, a d  cstending from the breech-smg, 
mhich it often also divides, 1ongitudinaUy to :I point n little in. 
advance of the trunnions, \&re it turns out to one side and to the 
other, leaving tlie muzzle portion of the gull for ii length of between 
tlyo-fifths aud one-third its wvliolc leugth unbroken. This portion of 
tlie gun at the moment of fracture is thrown forwvaids, partly by the 
direct action of the powder-blast escaping, partly through the un- 
balauced action of the elastic forces within the strained metal suddeuly 
released, and partly by the frictioii of the passing-through shot. It 
usually falls to the grouiid with tllc inuxzlc cud foremost, and as 
this strikes thc grouud tlic mass throws :I somersault, and is found 
lyinz ulong in the line in which tlic gun l i d  been trained, but 
with the directiou of the uiuzzle reversed, or pointing backwards, :i 
circumstance often remarked upou with surprisc by artillery officers, 
but which is thus easily occountcd for. 
Sometimes the portions of the gun at aud in rear of the truuuious 
tire divided by other fractures in planes iiiore or less completely at 
riglit angles to the preceding one, and by several ‘( turn-out” or 
transverse fractures. Thesc latter occur and are more nunierous in 
proportion as the hetal of the gun is harder, more highly elGtic, 
and more rigid, and as the bursting charge is more powerful--in n 
word, the fragmeuts :ire suialler and more numerous, and ~ o r c  
irregular, when the reudiug forces are greatly in excess of the re- 
sisting powers of tlic metal. 
The fractures of bronze gum arc of n somewhat diEercnt character, 
and the fragments are bent and. distorted, both owring to the greater 
toughness and ductility of the material. 
Three circunistanccs are specially worthy of attention as indicated 
by the lines of fracture thus generally described: 
1st. The dividing longitudinal plane, whether vertical or liori- 
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THE METALS OP ORDXAKCE. 169 
zoutal, is always found to assuine n sudden curved form, as 
in diagram, at one or other side of the exterior of the gun; 
indicating that the fracture begins at one sides, that opposite 
to the inflected fracture, and that fracture has spre+l from 
that side, the gun opening out and the diiided surfaces 
turning from each other upon the point of inflection at e as 
the hinge. 
2nd. Fracture therefore appears in all cases to commence at  the 
interior of tile chase, and to propagate itself outwards, thus 
rending the metal from within to without ; n result ~ ~ l i i c h ,  
though difiicult at first to reconcile to the imagination, is 
pointed to by every mathematical investigation of the resist- 
ance of cylinders to internal fluid or elastic pressure-leading 
to whaterer fonnula-since the nietnl tnust yield$i*st rckn the 
pressure per square inch is  greatest upon its resisting unit of 
section, and this is iu the infetfor of t?Le thidtiess. 
3rd. The planes of fracture follow the track, with almost un- 
erring precision, of all re-entering aiigles, and of all sudden 
changcs of scantling or dimension, h o ~ ~ e w r  t ifling, in the 
external contour of the guu. Thus n 1-ertical longitudinal 
fracture often passes through the vent (as being the weakest 
part in section), but much more frequently follows along the 
re-entering angle made along the esteiior of the gun at its 
mccting witli one or other side of the vent fidd, as ip 6 5  1 
and fig. 3. The transverse fractures, though often more or 
less diagonal to the axis of the pn, also mainly follow round, 
with remarkable regularity, the sinall rc-entering q l e s  
made by the several breech or reinforce mouldings on the 
exterior of the gun, while those which approach the trunnions 
usually M I  into the re-entering nngles made by these with 
the body of the piece. 
KO doubt these f x t s  are familiar to cvcry one who hears me, but I 
an1 not a\vare that the valuc of their correct observation has hitherto 
been recoguised, or that any attempt has been inade to assign a 
c m s e  for them, or, in fact, to attribute the directions into which a 
bnrst g~1n breaks to anything more than '' accident." 
It is ii law (though not noticed, 1 proceed to esplain the cause. 
x 2  
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170 ON THE aIomcuLm C o m w r u T r o N  OF 
SO far as I know, by witers on physics,) of tlic inolccular aggrega- 
tion of crystalline solids, tliat islien their crystals arrange thcmsclves 
under the influcncc of heat in motion, tlieso arrange and group tliem- 
selms with their principd or long axes in lines pcrpcndicular to tlie 
cooling or heating surfaces of the solid, that is, in tlie lines of direc- 
tion of the motion of thc heat, aid this is true dictlicr in the case of 
heat liussing from n previously fused solid in tlic act of cooling and 
crystallizing on consolidation, or of a solid iiot having a crystalline struc- 
ture, but cnpablcofassuniingoiielc?ul,oiiit s tcinperaturc being sufficiently 
raised by heat appIied to its csternnl surfiiccs, and so passing irzto it. 
For csamplc, if an ingot of sulphur, antimony, bisniutli, zinc, liard 
white cast iron, or other crystallizable metal or atoiiiic alloy, or even 
any binary or otlicr coinpound salt, or lialoid body, as snlphurct of 
hntimony, calomel, an1 animoninc, vririous salts of bnrytcs, and lime, 
chloride of silvcr or of lead, chroinatc of lead, or cven orgmic bodies, 
such as caiiiplior and spcrmaccti, provided only they Lc capablc :of 
aggregating in n crystallinc forin under tlic influence of change of 
temperature, as from fusion or sublimation-if an ingot or mass of 
any such body bc broken, tlie principnl iiscs of thc crystals will 
always bc fouiid arranged in liilcs i>erpcndicnlar to the bounding 
plancs of the iiiass, that is to say, in the lines of direction in wliicli 
the ~vave  of heat lias passcd outwards from tlic inass in tlie act of 
consolidation. 
But, conversely, the same effect is found to be produced by the 
application of heat (far below that of fusion) to tlie surfaces of iolids, 
whicli arc capable of solidification in citlier of thc tv;o states, homo- 
geneous (aniorplious) or cryst~llinc. Of such bodies many are known. 
For example-inany of thc nictals, glass, carbon in certain states, 
ice, chalk when crystallizing into marble under pressure and ;-pi- 
tion, oxide (litliarge), and iodidc of lead; and amongst el-en orpnic  
bodies-sugar, paramno, spcrniaecti, Bc. 
If n cylinder of lead of sonic fotir or five inches loiig, and about 
the sanic in diameter, bc cast around round bar of iron of about 
14 inell dinmetcr, :uid sonic two or tlircc feet long, tlic Icnd on 
bccoming cold, and rapidly coiisolidatcd by tlic contact of tlic cold 
iroiibar interiorly, will haven perfectly homogcncous structurc ; it imy 
be cut into, beaten out, Bc., but presents no tracc of crystalliz a t' ion. 
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TIIE XETALS OF OEDKLWCE:. I71 
If, IIOJTCVC~, onc of the projecting cstrcniitics of tlic iron central 
bar bc now placed in a furnacc nad heated red-hot, and time bc 
given until thc licat conducted along the bar, and from it passed into 
the interior parts of thc lead cylinder, and tliciicc transmitted out- 
iwd radially through the lnttcr in d l  directions, shnll hnre raised 
the temperature of the lead itself to within a few degrees of its 
mclting point, say to abont 550° Pah., and tlic lead be now strnck 
sliarply with a hainnicr, the mholc miss mill bc foiind to havc as- 
somcd internally n crystalline structurc, all the principal ages of 
thc long thin crystals radiating regularly outtrards from thc axis of 
tho cylinder to its surface; nncl by n few b low of thc hammer tlie 
whole mass viill separate nnci fall to pieces as a nictallic dust; so 
complete arc thc pIancs of scpnmtion of tlie crystals. (Sco Plntc IT. 
fig. A.) 
A piccc of cyliudrical brass mirc, tough, fibrous, and prescntiug 
no traccs of crystallization, may in tlic same way bc caused to 
become nlniost instantly brittle and crystalline, if passed endlTny8 
into the ccutre of n rcd-hot iron ti& of small diameter (sncli as n 
gun-barrel), hcld vcrtically. 
A flat platc of thick rollccl or mallenl~le zinc, wliicli is nearly 
Iiomogcneous in structure, or, if not so, prcscuts fibrcs and lnmina 
in the planc of the plate, if laid down flat upon a cast-iron plate, 
and hcatcd to within a fcir- dcgrccs of its mclting point, assumes 
very soon a crystalliuc structiirc, tlic crystals having tlicir principal 
rises now all cutting perpcndicularly tlirough tlie platc from sidc to 
sidc; in other vorcls, the internal structure being in this and the 
former casc absolutely tnriicd round DO” of aiigiilnr direction. 
llie samc cliangc of structurc talrcs placc marc slo\vly in glass: 
when esposcd for n considcrablc time to n licat sliort of fusion, or 
cwn  complete ‘softening, it is convcrtccl into thc opquc  sibstanec 
knoirn as Rcauniiir’s porcelain, in which n crystalline structurc is 
dcvelopcd, and tIic principal axes arc arrangccl perpcndicnlar to thc 
surfaces rccipicnt of the heat. 
Many otlier instances might be addnccd, werc this thc place to 
pursuc so tcnipting n suibjcct; but ciioiigh has bcen given to indi- 
catc the gcncrality of tlic lam. 
fioiy cast iron is onc of those crystallizing bodies diich, in con- 
I T  
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172 ON THE BIOLECULAlt CONSTITUTIOS OF 
solidating, obeys,   no re or ICSS perfectly, according to the conditions, 
this law also; so that generally it may be enunciated as n fact, that 
in castings of iron the planes of crptalliration groicl] themselves perpen- 
dicularly to the surfaces of external contow; that is  to say, in the 
directions i i ~  which the heat of the f luid cast iron has passed outicards 
from tile lo(& in cooling and solidijjjing. 
Because the crystals of cast iron are usually small, and are never 
very  ell pronounced, these directions are selcloni rcry apparent to 
the eye, but they arc not the less real. 
Their development depends- 
1’. Upon the character of the cast iron itself; wvhether it con- 
tain s large quantity of chemically uncombined or snspcnded 
graphite or not, which Rarstcn has shown to be tho case with 
all cast irons that present n coarsc, large-grained, sub- 
crystalline, dark graphitic or shining spanglccl fracture;- 
such irons form, in castings of given size, tlic largest 
crystals. 
25 Upon the size or mass of the casting, the largest castings 
presenting, for any given variety of cast iron, the largest 
and coarsest aggrcgation of crystals, but by no mcans the 
most regular arrangement of them, which depends chiefly 
upon- 
39 The rate at which the mass of the casting lias cooled, and 
the regularity with which lieat has bcen carried off, by con- 
duction from its surfaces to those of the mould adjacent to 
thcm; and hence it is, that of all castings in iron those called 
gc chilled,” that is to say, those in which the fluid iron is cast 
into n nearly cold and very thick mould of cast iron, ivhose 
high conducting power rapidly carries off the heat, prcsent 
the most complete and perfect development of the crystalline 
structure, perpendicular to thc chilled surface of thc casting . 
In such the crystals ?re often found penetrating 14 inch or 
rnorc into the substance of the metal, clear and well defined. 
These prevailing directions of crystalline arrangement niay bc 
made more clear to the eye by tlic Plntc TI. KO. 2. 
Figs. 1 and 2 are sections of a round and a square bar of 
any of the crystalline solids we hare spokcn of, or of cast iron mlien 
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T ~ E  ~\IET~ILS Oh’ OGDNANCE. 173 
the ci*ptalIization is \wll dcvclopcd (the circumstances affecting 
ivhich lye shall consider further on). In  the round bar the crystals 
a11 radiate from the centre ; in the square bar they are arranged 
perpcndicnlarly to tho four sidcs, and Iicnec havc four lines. (in the 
diagonals of thc square), in .shich the terminal planes of the crystals 
abut or interlock, nnd about which the crystallizntion is always con- 
fused and irregular. 
The directions of the 
crystalline ases follow the law of No. 2, with an expnnsion in one 
direction. 
In fig. 4 a section is shown of the hollow cylinder of lead xlludcd 
to (ante, page l70), in which, as in the case of fig. 1, the arrangement 
of the crystals is alivays towards the ccntrc or axis of the cylinder. 
This figure also applies to every cast iron hollow cylinder, whether 
water-pipc, gun, mortnr, &c. 
Fig. 5 rcprcscnts a portion of thc lowcr or closccl end of the 
cylinder of the hydraulic press as first nlade for tlic purpose of rais- 
ing the tubes of tlic Britannia Bridge, and wvhich brokc in thc 
attempt; the end of thc cylinder having broken out from the sides, 
in the form of a fracture of n cone, as in fig. 5 n, under the scverc 
water pressurc to \vhicli it was exposed; that is to say, the fractiire 
took place all round, along thc plane o f  jimction of thc conterminous 
crystals, formed porpendicnlar to the external and intcrnal surfaces 
of the bottom and of thc sides of the cylinder, proving that such 
planes of junction existed ns in figs. 2 and 3. The crystals here join 
and interlacc confuscdly ; tliesc are planes qf weakness-planes in 
which the cohesion of the metal is less, and for this reason, than in any 
other parts of the mass. Thcsc lines of weakness extend from V to V 
throughout all the figures. The form of the bottom of this cylinder 
mas clianged by 3Ir. Stephenson, from :i distinct appreciation of the 
fict, that tlic fracture of the first >\*as in some way connected with 
the sharp and sudden termination square to the axis of the cylinder, 
though without apparently any clear conception of the crystalline 
laws upon which the fact depended, and a new cylinder, with a sort 
of liemisplierica1 cnd, was made, n section of a portion of which is 
represented in fig. 6. This stood the strain uninjured. Here the 
principnl axes of the crystals all are directed, as in figs. 1 and 4, to 
In fig. 3 a flat platc is shown in section. 
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174 ON THE NOLECULAE COXSTITUTION OF 
the centre. Tlicy thcrcforc g r d t d y  dlallgc thcir direction, no 
planes of weakness arc produced. 
I t  is to be hoped that thcsc illustrations liavc s c r r d  to make clear 
the general law as applied to cast iron artillcry, that eveig nbmpt 
change in the form of the exterior, every salient, and eveiy re-entering 
angle, no matter how small, upon the exterior of the gult or mortar, is 
attended with an equally sidden change iic the arrniigenzelzt of the 
crystals of the metal, and that every such change is acconqmie(1 with 
one or more planes of tcealness in the mnss. 
Figs. 7 and 8 arc sections of portions of n largc cast iron gun; 
the former one of part of the breech through the “writ field” square 
to the axis of the bore ; the latter, a scction near a trunnion, also 
square to the axis. Fig. 9, a scction of n reinforce ring in the plane 
of the axis. In  all of these are shom, in an exaggerated form, tile 
directions of crystalline nggrcption, and tlic planes of r d i n e s s  r e  
sulting from it. 
vent field” 
produces at each salient ancl rc-entcring angle planes of wvcakncss, 
1~11icli n thc case of tlic latter angles penetrate deep into the thick- 
ness of tlic gun: ancl that thcsc planes really do exist, is evidenced 
by referring back to Plate KO. I. in which it will bc seen that the 
lines of fracturc in’burst guns almost a~ivays follow along the anglc 
So also in the case of the trunnions (fig. 8). On referring back 
to the same diagram, it will he Been that the grcat planes of cross 
fracturc usually turn ont and mcct the exterior of the gun just at 
the re-entering angle of the trunnion with the body of the gun. A 
gun, likc every other body that fails iindcr strain, inust fnil in tlic 
weakest place. We l i n ~ c  shown in what placcs they do fd, and we 
have shown, ic priori, d i n t  must bc the weakest planes (for a given 
material and mass), and IW have found that the places of fracture 
and positions of thcsc ‘‘ plancs of weakness ” most remarkably coin- 
cide. The conclusion thcreforc seems incvitablc, that, however in- 
capable tho unnidcd cyc niay bc to disccrn any difference in the 
crystallinc nrranngcment of onc part of tlic gun more tlian of anothcr, 
such planes of weakness do csist, in the positions and from tlic causes 
liere pointed out. 
It will bc remarked that tlic squarc projection of thc 
at the sides of the (‘ rent field.” 
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TIIE METALS OF ORDNAICCE. 175 
Thc external forins of cannou have becn greatly modified and 
simplified of late ycars from thc conipler and higlily ornamented (?) 
forms of formcr periods; h i t  even still, in the plainest forms of 
guns, such as Sir William Congrevc’s patterns, AIonk’s, &c. mould- 
ings, astragals, reinforces, &c. arc still adhered to, and, from iin- 
willingness to gi-ie up altogether antiquated forms, adopted and 
c o n t i n d  in ignorance, we ham thc folly still to cling to maliing 
numerous sliarp angles and corners, and sudden changes of form 
and of dimensions, on the cstcrior of all our ordnance, tin& so 
prolong, in the most needless xxy, one cause of their weakness. 
That gun, lioirerer plain externally, mill look best to tlic really 
educntod cyc that lnost fully conforms to the laws upon which its 
perfection as an instrument depends. 
Some rcmnrlis slioiild now be added as to the effects upon the 
strength of guns wvhicli circnmstanccs, brought into play in thc 
processcs of moulding and casting them, exercise, cxtraneous to those 
which we liave already treated of as respects the directions of aggre- 
gation of the crystals of the metal. 
Although not niy intention to go at all into questions referring 
properly to thc iron-foiindcr’s art, to practical methods, better or 
worse, or to thc dctnils upon di ic l i  sound or defective castings 
depend, as these, though most important, do not find a fitting place 
here, it would yet bc desirable to consider,- 
1. Upon what circumstances the more or less complete liomo- 
gencity of thc crystalline alloy wc call cast iron depends 
when cast into guns, and thcrcfore lio~v, with tlic best or 
with any estcrnal form, IFC niny most avoid tlic formation of 
“planes of w-enkncss,” so far as tlic moizlding and casting 
are concerned; 
2. The cffects: duc to the contraction of the metal in process of 
cooling, and of suddcn clianges of mass or of dimension upon 
this; 
3. The cffects of rapid and of SIO~T cooling, and of iincqud 
4. The cffects of casting under thc fluid pressnrc dm to in- 
and to add a few remarks upon the presumed relatin advantages L\ 
cooling; 
crcascd 6Lhead” of molten metal; 
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176 ON TUE M O L E C U L A ~  CONSTITUTION OF 
much and SO loo~cly talked of latterly, of cold-blast and hot-blast 
iron, and of foreign nnd British iron, as materials for ordnance; 
these, howevcr, I must pass in a very cnrsory manner. I t  is known 
to cvery practical iron-founder upon a Iargc scalc that generally thc 
larger the mass of tlic casting he makes with any given quality of 
cast iron the ‘( wrirser is the grmk,” that is, thc larger are the crystals 
that dcvelopc themselves in the mass. Tlic? same metal that shall 
producc n fracture bright gray, matted, and without a crystal visible 
even to n single lens, when G7St into n bar say two inches dianieter, 
shall, if cast into n cylinclcr of ti5-o feet in dinincter, produce n dark 
confiisedly crystalline surface of fritctnrc as C O R ~ S C  as granite rock. 
To mecBt this, thc practice is to presciibc for material for large 
castings n ccrtain large proportion or mistnrc of “small close- 
gmincd scrap metal ” with the pig iron, of ~vlmtcvcr quality may 
be directed. Tlic renicdy fails, as fnil that always must ~vhich 
is founded upon n misconception of the Imrs of the phcnomenn. As 
well might small secds bc sown to prodrice small trees. Tlic small 
scrap is no sooner cast into the large niass than it assumes the l,argc 
crystalline grain. Again, hy sonic iron-fonndcrs one 1‘ makc ” or 
sort of pig-iron is presmncd to give n closer p i n  than another, and 
lie prefers it; iind nlthough this is to ;I ccrtain extent true, i. c. that 
some cast irons-that is, some of the innumcrablc alloys that go 
under that name-do, under equal conditions, producc rather smaller 
crystals than others, still this viciv equally fails to attain the object 
of close-grained Aenvy castings. But, fiirthcrmorc, i t  is n fact 
familiar to iron founders, that of several castings of the same form 
and mass, made at nearly thc same tinic from tho same mixture of 
mctal, and melted in the same furnace, some will when cold have n 
much morc coarsely crystalline graiu cleveloped in them than others. 
The filct is familiar, but 1 am not aware that any attempt lias been 
made on principle to esplain it, and hence no means taken to prevent 
its occtmrcncc. 
Kow while the regiikwity of clecelopenient of tho crystals in cast iron 
depends as we have already seen upon the regnlarity with which 
the mcltcd mass cools, and the wavc of heat is transniitted from its 
interior to its snrfiiccs, arranging the crystals in thc lines of least 
pressure in its transit, thc exlent of clevelopeiiient, or, what is the same 
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thing, the size of each individiial crystal, depends upon tlie length of 
time dnring which the process of crystalline arrangement is going 
011, that is to say, upon tlic length of time that the casting takes to 
cool. 
The size of ciystnls, or coarseness of grain, in castings of iron, 
depends, for any given make of iron and given niass of casting, 
upon- 
1st. The high temperature of the fluid iron above that just 
2nd. Upon the time that the molten mass takes to cool down 
The conclusion and rule that I deduce from a wide- and carefill 
consideration of all the conditions affecting the formation by casting 
of cast-iron guns is, that 
The lower tlic tempcrnturc at wvhicli the fluid cast iron is poured 
into tlie mould, and the more rapidly the inass can be coolcd 
down to solidification, the closer will be the grain of the 
metal, thc siridler its crystals, thr? fewer and less injurious 
the ((planes of \yeakness,” and, aete~+is p r h l s ,  the greater 
the spccific gravity of tlie casting; 
in fiict, the better the gnn, from whatever sort of cast iron it may 
havc been formed. 
I have slicwn, too, by csperiments nitidc upon it very large scale, 
the results of which may bc found in the Transactions of the British 
Association for 1840, and also in m y  work on thc Constniction of 
Artillery (1856), the iniportant cffects producible by casting under 
agreat head of liquid met$, an increase of density of metal tinder a 
llead of 14 fcct = about 44.81bs. pressure pcr square inch being 
obtained (with some makes of iron) in the ratio of 7-1035 : 6-9551. 
Somc csperinicnts made in thc United States upon this point havc 
led to indecisive results, but only because the licad of nictal tried 
(amounting to but R fern inches) was too insignificant to yield any 
clear iiidic a t’ IOU. 
It has becn proposed also in Auicrica, in order to obviate some of 
the evils of nnequal cooling in largo guns during consolidation, to cast 
thcm hollow and cool, from the interior as well as exterior-by p s i n g  
through thc former n cooling current either of nir or even of wnto . 
IIencc then it may be announced as a h v ,  tlint, 
necessary to its fusion; 
and assunic agnin the solid state. 
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1 ’Is ON TIIE JIOLECULAR CONSTITUTION OF 
Tlic iiietliod lias iiominally been prescribed for tlie conduct of some 
of tlicirgovernmeiit contracts for guns; but I have reason to beliere 
that practically tlic device lias beell abandoned, and that, as most 
founders Kould have foreseen, the plan is too far removed from easy 
control, and too liable to produce evils greater than those it was 
intended to rcmcdy, to be of any service. In f‘ict, a cast-iron gun 
cooled down too fast from the interior will be in n far worse condi- 
tion to resist thc strains of service than one that has cooled from thc 
exterior surface only. 
Practical iron-founders are in tlic linbit of judging of mliat they 
clecni by experience tlie best tcinpcratnrc of the fluid iron for being 
poured into tlic mould, by n certain peculiarity in tlie form of the 
r-orticosc movements that go on upon the surface of n mass of fluid 
iron, and called technically ‘( the breaking ” of the iron. This test, 
Iiowcvcr, is perfectly enipirical and Mlacious ; tlic very lowest tem- 
perature at wliich tlie iron reniains liquid eiiough fully to fill every 
cavity of tlic mould witliout risk of defect, is that at ivliicli n largc 
casting, sucli as a 1ic:n-y gun, ought to be poured. As respects tlic 
rapidity of cooling desirable, 15-e shall bc enabled presently to con- 
sider tlic conditions that dcterniinc the extent to wliicli it  inny bc 
safely carried. 
11 certain aniouut of contraction on 1)ecoming solid from the liquid 
state occurs in all castings. It is ~ c l l  1inon-n to practical founders 
that for cast iron tliis is variable, and depends upon tlic mass of the 
casting, being greatest for small, and least for large castings; but it 
is obrious, and it follows from M. Dolley’s researches, that tlic con- 
traction also mill bc greater in proportion as tlie metal is poured 
into tlic mould at n higlier temperature, altliougli, from thc expan- 
sioii in thc act of crystallising, the specific gravity of tlic solid mass 
niay be less at tlie higlier than at thc lower tempcrature of 
6‘ pouring.” 
As thcrcforc there :ire two conditions t1i;it principally affect tllc 
degree of contrxtion, the total clianp of volume betmen the liquid 
Ineta1 and its solid casting, namely, the extent to ahicli the fluid 
nictaI as entering thc mould has been expanded by elevation of 
tenipcratiirc, and tlie state of final aggregation of the crystalline 
particles, whicli we 11ave secn depend much upon tlic formel; SO 
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there will be n deterininnto aillol11it of contraction due; to n dcter- 
minate thickness or mass of casting, i r r e spec t i~  of, thougli  SO 
related to, the co-cfticient of contraction for any particular (‘ make” 
of iron; for thcrc is no donbt tlmt different makcs, ccteris p d m ,  
contract sonicwdiat differently. From whence it follolvs that differcnt 
parts of the same casting, if differing materially in sc:intling or mass, 
will have different aniounts of fin::l contraction ; nnd lienee- 
Snddcn changes of form or of dimensions in tlic parts of cast- 
iron guns, besides the injury they do to the crystalline struc- 
ture of tlic mass, introduce violent strains, due to the ‘unequal 
contraction of the adjoiuing parts, whose final contraction 
lias been diffcrciit. 
How desirable is it, tIierefore, to introduce mc11 ch:inges into the 
forms of our ordnance as shall woid those sudden and cnormous 
(and often useless) clianges of adjaccnt mass that ive observe; as, for 
cxamplc, in tlic sen and 1:ml service, 13-inch mortars, tvliere at the 
chamber the thickness of mct::l (i~l-larc the strain is least) is nearly 
double that of tho cllasc, and snddcnly beeoms so; :I mdconstruc- 
tion the full evils of which \r.c have not iiom tinic to consider. 
The amount of Z h e d  contraction due to solidification of cast iron 
appears to vary with metal and circumstances of casting froni &a 
UP to & of the dimensions of the cold inass. Its contraction in 
wlume thercfore (more than three tiiiies this, and probably not 
c p a l  in the directions of thrce rcctangular ascs) is so great, and 
the difference such between its incasure for Ia~ge and sninll parts of 
the samc casting, that its effects never slioukd be ncgIectcd. 
Its effects are well known to founders in causing castings of 
certain forms to become distorted, or spont:mcously broken, after 
they have solidified. To multiply iustnuccs mould be tedious, but 
one circumstance requires rCnmrli, as proving that these internal 
strains, occurring in castings of variable bulk, mist when little sus- 
pected, and that it is with extreme slowness that the molecules, after 
consolidation, appear gradually to assuiiie cllangcs of minntc armnge- 
ment, aurl to :idjust theniselves within certain limits to :t state of 
permanent cquilibriuni. 
It is n fact known ~veI1 to practical mecli~u~ks eiig:igecl iii boring 
or turnidg, or otherwise cutting into large castings of iron that hay6 
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180 ON TIIIS AIOLECULAn COSSTITUTION OF 
cooled safely nnd v;itIiout crack OP fl:rw,, tliat yet, wlicti a part of 
the whole inass sllall Iiavc been cut away, as, fQr cxamplc, whcn a 
I q c  and thick-flanged cylinder, or a large toothed wheel or other 
irregular discoid inass, is bored out,” the form of the exterior of tlic 
mass c h a n p  during the operation. The portion cut away destroys 
tlic temporary cquilibriuni that JVZG established in the mass, and it 
again changes its form and perhaps its symmetry. For some most 
valuablc illustrations of thc singular forms or lines of direction 
which the curves of internal tension and compression take in solids 
of various forms thus under elastic constraint, ah. filaswell’s pqpcr, 
Trans. Xoyal Society Edin. vol. xs. part I. may be consulted. 
They bear :L remarkablc analogy to thc nodal liues traced by tlie 
researches of Chladni and Srmrt in thc vibrations of sonorous 
plates, and directly arc coiinectcd nit11 the optical properties first 
sho\m by Sir David Brcwstrr in gl!;rss’ under constraining forces. 
Sometimes a casting which has cooled safely will fly to pieces on 
rccciving a sudden jar or blow of a trifling dcgrec of force. A fact 
which is in analogy mitli that oliscrved by Captain Parry in his 
earlier Arctic voyages, viz., that the astronomical instniments 
exposed to extremely lorn teniperaturc for long periods and quite 
undisturbed, did not contract to thcir cxtrcuc points mt i l  after they 
had been subjccted to sonic slight jar or blow, when thc metal of the 
instrument suddenly bccamc reduced in volume a i d  its dimensions 
again stationary. 
The extrenic slowness with wliicli thesc molecular cliaiigcs take 
place, due to the gradnal ndjustmcnt of such internal strains, has 
been bmutifully shown by 11. Smart, in a memoir on the Elastic 
Properties of Solids (Annales de Chimie, vol. sli. p. 61). He found 
that platcs of sulphur cast into flat discs continued to change 
thcir state of molecular arrangement for long periods after solidi- 
fication. 
It follows from tliis that old guns that Iim-e long hccn borcd and 
laid i n  store nre likely to be inore trustvcorthy than those hastily 
cast, bored out, and brought into service, and this seems to be sup- 
ported by experience in some degrcc. 
Lct 11s now proceed to apply to zwmght i~on  tlic law of iiiolecdar 
constitution already v ieml  in refcrencc to cast iron; and then 
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briefly to draw one or two conclusions as to the proper n~ethods of 
construction of wrought-iron guns. 
When wrought iron in any of the usual forms of its manufacture 
is fractured, its molecular structure presents itself, more or less dis- 
tinctly pronounced, i n  one or other of three forms: 
1‘. Its mass consists of minute crystals of nearly uniform size, 
whose facets present themselves at a11 passiblc angles, like 
thnt of refined sugar. This (6 snccaroid” structure usually 
belongs to the most highly refined iron, and often to hard 
steely irons, such as thosc of Sweden. The larger bars of 
Low Noor iron present perhaps the finest ~xamples of this 
structure. 
23 The surface of fracture consists of large, sometinies very 
large, lamellar spangles or plates, the facets of crystalline 
cleavage, ivhose directions tend to coincidence generally with 
the surfaces of fracture. Thc number, size, and directions of 
tliefie facets varies in the saim mass wit11 the directions of 
fracture. This is the stnicturc of a11 large and heavy forgings 
or of large rolled bars. This and the fornier stnicturc are 
often found irregularly united in the saine surface of frac- 
ture in ill-manufactured iron, and is the usual one presented 
by common small bar iron. 
3”. The fracture (hard to produce, owing to the greater flexi- 
bility of the iron thau in either of the preceding cases) when 
effected, presents long parallel fibres, 01. baccillary crystals, 
iunuing in the direction of the largest dimension of the bar. 
This is thc structure of tlic besf nnd toughest iron, such as 
that for making chains and rivets, good boiler-plates, &c. 
It is found partially combincd with the 1st and 2nd in some 
inferior irons. 
We found in cast iron that the law of arrangement of its crystals 
is to place themsehes perpendicularly to the surfaces of the mass. 
In wrought iron the tendency is, upon the illole, to place tliemseli-es 
parallcl to the principal surfaces. It would seem, therefore, at first, 
that the Irtw of aggregation, apparently so opposite, must depend 
upon totally different conditions; they are, howwer, essentially the 
same. 6 1  ~ ~ r o i i g h t  as iia cast iron, the priiic$al nxes of the crystals 
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t c l l d  to cfssul11e the (lircctions of tenat p W . C S U I ’ C  t~i1~07r~~i021t t h  l M I S S J  
rchilc exposed to pressure cincl heat it1 pogress of ~izuniifacture. 
Let us take tlic most strictly iioriiinI ‘structure, the 3rd;. for es- 
ample, roulld bar of rivet-iron 1i:df a 1 1  iucli in diameter. This 
lins been fornied by tlic pressure of the grooved rollers iii directions 
trausvcrse to the asis of tlie cyliudcr, pressing it sniallcr and 
smaller, and still eloiptiiig it froiii :t short thick mass, wLose 
originnl structiire, if broken, inay lime bccii tlxtt of 1 or 2. The 
uctal being rolled at :I teiiipcrature nt wliieli it  is as soft as lead 
at ordinary temperatures, heat is evolving the whole time, as in the 
case of cast irou iu cooliiig ; but the prcssurcs introduce? within 
the ~ I S S  are of :L different clinracter, aiid arise from :I differcut 
C~IIIISC. In cast iron they arose from tlie contractions of the mars in 
cooling. In tlie wrought iroii bar (relatively sinall in two of its 
rliuieiisions, and tlicrefore little nffcctcd :it all by contraction in 
cooling), the internal pressures are prodiiced by the. rollers; but 
their pressures arc all in directions perpcuclicnlar to tlie length of 
the bar, or, in our round bar, in tlie directions of tlic radii o[ thc 
cylinder. Thc dircctioii of least pressure is tlicrcforc coiiicident with 
the length of the bar, : i d  this is tlic direction in which tlic priucipnl 
axes of tlic crystals arr:iugc themsclvrs. ‘llic same is the case with 
iron drawn iuto wire, mlierc, the directions of maximum pressure 
being maiiifestly in tlie plaiie of the ‘ I  dmwplnte,” the aperture in 
wvliich presses pomrfully round tlic periphery of the solid passing 
through it, tliat of least pressurc is, as before, parallel to the 
length of the wirc, tiid so arc tlic fibres or crystals arranged. 
Heat, :IS iiicreasiug niallcnbility nncl ductility, f d i t a t c s  tlie 
arrangement; but as irou is :I ductile substance eveii tvlieu cold, so 
heat is not essential to tlic molecular change in tlic :urangcment 
of its particles; just as in cast iron we s:xw that iiioleeular traus- 
positions inny coutinue long after tlic inass lias beconic solid. 
This is ns strictly in nunlogy with tlie observable f x t s  of ciys- 
tdlizntioii in other bodies, whetlier simple or conipoiiud, ductile or 
rigid, passing througli an intermediate pl:istio state, or crystalliziug 
pel*  saltum, wliicli crystallizes in bnccillnry or fnsciculatecl crystals, as 
were tlie anhogies we found i r i  tlic case of cast irou. ~ ~ i i i s ,  for 
cunmple, arragonitc, tourmaline, gypsum, actinolitc, manganese, 
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i1um (from Cape Coast Castle), aminnthus, &c. Bc., arc all fre- 
queiitly found in ciiibeddecl (more or lcss rounded) fascicdi of long 
parallel fibrous crystals. J l i en  tliesc are csaniincrl enrefully wvitli 
a lens, the estcriial crystals arc always found inore or less deformed 
by the pressure of tlie esternal enibedding matrix, to which they are 
moulded, althoiigli not fornicd by infiltration and gradual filling of it 
mould. In  every such ease there are :iecouipanying evidences of 
great prcssuro in directions perpeiidicular to the longer dimensions 
of the baccillary mass. Tlius nearly cylindric pencils of arragonitc 
arc found so forlllcd in tile intensely-colliprcsscd C M I i ,  overflowed ty 
huge incumbent caps of basalt in the North of Ireland. Similar 
pencils arc found, though not cylindric, of tourilialine, in granite, 
manganese :t1uin, and fibrous gypsuin, iii enoriiiously deep beds of 
clays, whicli, wIien soft and plastic, transmitted tlie'pressurc of their 
own inass of liunilreds of feet in depth, with the fidelity almost of a 
'fluGd. A s i n ,  aniiantlius ill serpciitiiic, \.;hose configurations p ron  
the fornier play of cnornious pressures, through plastic ninsscs since 
becop '  solid :~nd rigid j and instances iniglit bc grcntly multiplied. 
Two of the examples given-arriigonitc and gypsuni-present 
tlic remarkable identity, that they :ire found in both of two condi- 
tions, viz. in tlic arrangcnient of tlic crystals of cast iron, with their 
principal nses perpendicular to tlic bornding planes, and parillcl to 
them as now indicated for wronglit iron; in cacli case tlic arrange- 
riieiit l in ing  followed tlic lines of lcast pressiirc, 1iov;soewr pro- 
duced, provided it wcre coincident in t iue  with such otlier conditions, 
wliether of ductility, plasticity, fusiou, or liquidity by solntioii, ns 
?dmitted of molecular transfer and re-arrangement. 
Returning now to tlic wroiiglit-iron rollccl bar, while its dinnieter 
continues sn!nll or inoderate, altliougli, iii tlic progress of its 
coohg, internal stiains nnd variable pressures are induccd by 
Contraction,-still, as dniost ail1 nppreciable contraction is confined 
to tlie one direction of tlie 1m's length, so tlicsc new intcriinl pres- 
sures are inopcrativc,iri producing any distiiict cliangcs in tlic dispo- 
sition given to the (fibre or) crystals in rolling. So t  so, Iio\vc.;cr, if 
tlic diameter of tlie bar, in pI;ice of being small, bc wry large iii p- 
portion to its lcngtli, and its inass great in proportioil to tlie presssmc. 
brought upoii it by tile rollers. Tlic operation of' rolling is tlim lcss 
0 
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184 ON TlIE JIOI~ECULAl: CONSTITUTION OF 
cffectivc in the first iustaiicc to iiducc :L general a i d  uniform parah1  
arraiipicii t  iii Icn,otli of tlie priiicip;iI ascs of the crystals ; sonic 
remain iii otlicr directions to tlic bar’s length: the bar, however, 
is now let to cool; fresh intern:d lircssur~s become dcvclopcd by con- 
traction within its mass; the cooling goes on IIIIICII 111ora slowly, for 
t h ~  inns is niucli grcatcr, in proportion to its surface, than in the 
long slcnder bar; and huncc tllcre is tiiiic for the new play of 
forces to act ill re-arranging the crystals; tllc Ilkat is ciirried off 
most rapidly from the greatest surf:i:.es of tho solid-but these are 
the sides of the bar. The contraction is greatest in the direction of 
its length; the in:lximunl pressure due to contraction, therefme, 
coincides mitIi the lcllgtll of the bar ; and more or less of the crystals 
arrange tlicinsclves now tt.coiscerse to tlic length of the bar, in thc 
directions of lcast pressure. 
Whether the crystals of iron exp:ind aiid contract by change of 
tenipcrntnrc alike in all axes is not knoi~u as yct; if not, and that 
the principal axes arc tliosc of greatest csppnnsion aiid contraction, 
then, as the loiigitnilinnl contraction of the \vhole bar is propor- 
tionally greater thaii that iii either of its other dimensions, so the 
previous longitudinal arrangeniciit of the crystals, in EO far as rolling 
has been operativc in prodncing it, now increases tlic tendency to 
tlic secondary re-arrangement of tlic crystals transverse to their 
former position. The sniall slender bar cooled almost instantly, and 
at once fked the crystals a i d  the longitudinal position they had 
assumed-length of time in cooling admits of tho re-arrangement in 
the l&vy thick bar-aided by the softened condition of the IMSS n~ 
it passes gradually from n yellow heat to coldness. 
Thus tlieii as the niass-the relation of this to form and licnce to 
surhce, niid of all to the pressures transmitted to the iron in rolling, 
and to those induced subsequently by contraction in cooling-is varied, 
so will the innin directions of crystalline arrnngenient be varied also; 
tho variation may ba either total and complete, as in thc case qf the 
blender bar, or pnrtinl and imperfect as in the grosser bar. But the 
evidences of any arrangement must depend upon the extent to which 
tlie individual crystals in any particular ‘‘ malie” of wrought iron are 
susceptible of development ; in the case of very highly-refined iron 
(in the Ianguagc of the iron-master “ over-wrought ” iron, in which 
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therc t a s  Lecii 110 ciiidcr ” Icft), with all its carbon perLectly coni- 
Lined, and tlius approaching to steel, the crystals are so nfinutc, 
often so perfectly microscopic, that in large bars no other than the 
uniform sacchnroid ” structure is discernible, though the fibrous bc- 
comes perfectly developed in any sm:ill ones. This is the case 16th 
thc finc Lorn Moor iron,-~diicIi in rolled Lars of 2 inches diameter 
and ~pn-aids prescnts n fracture almost identied with that of cnst 
steel, but in rivet-rods n fine fibrous one. 
I h a w  used tlic term ‘ I  fibre ” as being dready lolip in use, and 
conveying well to the eye the character of this particukr form of crys- 
tallisation. But it should be clearly understood that the 0 fibre” of 
the toughest and best iron is nothing more than the ciystaZZine 
rt~mngcment of inorganic mntter, anc? that the fnlsc analogies 
continnnlly used, in mhicli such fibre is spoken of and reasoncd 
upon as identical with that of ozganic bodies, such as mood, lienip, 
&. have no reality or bnsis i.ii nature, and only tend to mislead. 
Thc principh upon l’<hich the dcvclopnicnt in size of individual 
crystals depends, ho:;wvci; will be best understood when me have 
considered sonic of the effects on wrought iron of forging into great 
masses. 
In :‘&%d bars, which ivc hxve so far alone treated of, the pressure 
of the rolls, unaccompanied by impact, though conveyed only to the 
one point of the bar at a timc, is in succession and with great 
uniformity of direction applied to every part of it; moreover, thc 
intensity of the pressure upon the unit of snrfxe, or in relation to 
tho section of the bar, steadily increases as the latter diminishes in 
size at each succcssiw passage through the rolls. 
A w r y  direrent set of conditions occurs, Iioi~e.vcr, in n forged bar 
or mass. The wliole of the pressures now arc impacts suddcnly ap- 
plied to local points of the surfiice, and thereby unequally tmnsniitted 
through tlic ductile or partially ductile heated metal to its interior. 
The ,pressure at the surhcc due to any blow measured in the timc 
of the hammer’s descent through the space through which the 
surfacc before the blow has descended, is rnpidIy lost in transniission 
mithin the mass, by inertia, and by the corpuscular forces of what- 
ever sort that the siibstmcc of tlic Iicntcd iron opposes to cliange of 
form. Elow follom blow in continually clianging directions, and 
0 2  
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186 ON TIIE MOLECULhIL COKSTITUTIOS OF 
on various portions of the mass. Thc clircctions of niasinimn 
prcssiire within it as constantly cliange as do the intcnsity of tlicsc 
pressures, not only in depth, but as transfcrrcd from point to- point 
struck ; the elasticity of tlic metal (though no doubt of n different 
sort from its elasticity when cold and more perfectly n solid) still 
exists, but in the various parts of the inass I q t  during tlie ham- 
mering, :md pcrhnps for long aftcr, in a statc of instability. The 
lines of lcast prcssnre, thcrcforc, arc constantly changing nndcr all 
these varyi~ig causes, and with them the dircctions of tlic principal 
ases of thc crystals bccomc chnugcd and changed npin-pcrturbcd, 
broken, and confused; and if thc mass be sufficicntly large, when 
cold, and after its fofging lins been conipletcd, its fracturc, ho<-cvcr 
finc and good thc wronglit iron, prcscnts nothing but a confuscd 
mass of small crjstalline facck differing scarcclp a t  all from the 
appearance of cast iron in modcratsly Iargc castings. 
Yet no change othcr than that of niolccdnr ai-rangemcnt has 
iieccssnrily occiirred in the large mass, for it is n fact that such n 
confhedly crystnlliscd mass may bc built and (( faggotcd up ’’ from 
slunll rolled b:irs, each of d i i ch  is prcviously perkctry and uniformly 
fibrous, that thcy losc their fibrous striicturc and nssnnic tho 
confilscdly crystalline one in thc process of bcing iinited by forging 
into one large mass, and that n portion Lrokcn or cut off from thc 
mass may bc again rolled clown into small bars, tshich sliall be as 
fibrous in striicturc as at first. 
Tho dcvclopincnt in size of crystal varies with the particular 
sort of iron. It appears to be largest nnd niost lamellar (in large 
masses) in tlic niost highly refined iron, and which contains an 
unusual dose of silicinni ; but the rclations of size of crystal to 
chemical constitution rcquirc much flirther ommination. With the 
samc iron and same volume of forging, holyel-cr, the size of crystal 
appears to bc dcvelopcd larger, in proportion to the time that thc 
mass is maintained liot and in process of forging. This time is 
iiecessarily grentcr as the iiiass is so, and as tlic operatiom of 
rcducing it to rcqiiircd forni are niorc comples or Inborions. In 
fmt, as in cast iron we saw that the crystals ivcrc larger the longer 
the mass required to cool, SO in mrouglit. iron t h y  arc Inrgcr tlic 
longcr it is kept hot. And thus it happens that in rcry large and 
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inassirc forgings, requiring often to be niaintaincd at temperatures 
vuying froin a welding heat down to rlull redness pcr1l:ips for melcs, 
crystals are dcvclopcd within tlic niass of :t size iii:itcri:illy to diminish 
the cohesion of the iron in some places where flat planes of crystalline 
cleavage produce partial ( L  planes of weakness." The size of these 
crystals is occasionally surprising, the broadest and flattest planes of 
clea\?ngc frequently running in the directions in which snrikes of 
the integral 6' dabs " or portions of iron of mliicli the mass has been 
formed have been wyelded togethei-. The author has observed 
crystals so posited prescnting flat planes ns Iargc as the surface of a 
half-crown piece. 
The elasticity of twotight iron is greatest i1a the rli,*ection of .the 
princkal ctystalline axis. Some experiments of 31r. Fairbairn's on 
the relative ultimate resistance to rupture of boiler-plates, when 
strained in the direction of tlieir fibrc, i. e. in the directioll in wvhich 
they were rolled, and transverscly to the sainc, 11:ivc induced him to 
come to the conclusion that tlicre is little, if any, difference in either 
direction. If the iron of the plntcs be so very harsh, rigid, and bad of 
quality, as to I i an  120 (fibre) longitudinal crystallilie arrangement, 
but approach nearly to that of :L slab of cast iron, this may perhaps 
be nearly true, but in plates or bars of good quality it is certainly 
crroncous. The very few experiments upon which JIr. Fairbairn's 
conclusion rests will not cvcn warrant it, if one result, contrary to all 
the others, and SO csccptional as to suggest the probability of an 
error, be abstracted fiom the average dcduccd froin tlie remaining 
ones ; and it scems wholly disproved by the experiments of Mr. Edwin 
Clarke (13rit:umia. Bridge, vol. i. p. 377), who found that bars cut 
longitudinally and trnnsver~cly from the same plntc of fine fibrous 
iron of esccllent qiiality, & ~ e  broken by strains per square inch of 
section of- 
Tons. Tous. 
In tlie direction of the fibrc . . 19.GG to 20.2 
Across the fibre . . . . 1C.03 to 16.7 
and that the ultiinate mtension of the plate in the h e  of the jibre was 
iloiible as greot as transsersc to it. 
Taking tlic! incnns of tlmc csperinicnts tlicn nt 20 tons longi- 
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186 ON TIIE UOLECULAll COSSTITUTION OF 
tudind, and 17 tons transvcree, the value of tlic cocficicnt T,.* ill 
each case will be- 
In the line offibre . . . . = 234.84 
Across the fibre ~ . . . . - 3047 
Taking the total extension = *001G in the first, and half that in 
the second. 
We find, thefore ,  that the elastic range of wrought iron-of my 
given quality depends upon the direction of the crystalline axcs in 
relation to the strain, and that the elasticity is n maximum in the 
direction of the principal axis of thc crystals, or line of fibre ; and 
the important deduction arises from the abow, that, for artillery 
purposes, the ultiniate strength of n gun, in which the explosive 
strains are all resisted by wrought iron acting in tlic lina of fibre, is 
to that of one acting traiisversely to the same, as 23484 is  to 
3047, or about as 75 to 1. This ratio cspresscs in  fmt the rclative 
strengths of a “ twist barrel” and of n common ‘‘ skclp-wclded ” or 
longitudinally welded one ; but almost tlic wvliole advantage of this 
is lost in massive forgings. 
TVe have found that tlic effect of. large increase in tlic inass of 
ivrouglit iron is to prevent any regular or uniforni arrangement of 
its integral crystals by the process of manuhcture. That as such 
masscs arc neccssnrily continued long heated idiilc forging, and 
occupy long in cooling, nnd contract considcrably in all their dimen- 
sions in cooling, so the crystals are developed to n Iargc size, and 
bccome arranged to n greater or less cxtcnt in directions transverse 
to the surfaces of contour of the mass. The results are irregular 
‘‘ planes of wealwss,” reduction of ultimate strength to resist n 
quietly and steadily applied tcnsile force of froni 20 to 17, and 
reduction of rcsisting power to such impulsive forces as are cun- 
ccrned with artillery, in the ratio of from 75  to 1, or probably even 
more; for a train of difficulties is introduced in the manufacture 
and of injuries clone to ’the chemical qualities of thc material, in 
n rapidly increasing proportion a s  u-e continue to increase the mng- 
nitude of the ninss to be forged. 
TVheii the mass exceeds n very limited bulk (in breadth and 
Poncelet’s coefficient of “ vis viva of niptiire.” 
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THE METALS OF OILDNAKCE. 180 
tliickncss) tlic processes of rolling, &c, arc at an cncl. Tliosc of 
forging by tlic tilt or stcam hammer aloiie arc available; skilled 
labour, and a11 tlic mishaps to which tlic results of the most adroit 
workmanship are exposed in dealing xith thc heating aud lia‘ni- 
mering of vast and scarcc nixnagcable masses, arc inevitable. The 
mass must bc graddually built up nnd aggrandized in size, by con- 
tinual wclding on to it of sinall pieces, in>-olving reiterated heating 
and partial cooling, exposure for wccks pcrlinps to :t tempcraturc a t  
wliicli the csterior of tlic mass gets cIiangcc1 m o m  or less in chcniicnl 
constitution, and at each welding tlic risk of inclusion of inorc or 
less slag, cinder, or otlier foreign matter. At eyery atlditional picce 
thus laid on by welding, an additional doubt is proditced ;IS to \diether 
or not the weld be sound througliout; no esaniiiiation at tlic tiiiic c:in 
with certainty decide this : the niass Iiowcvcr grows continually in 
bulk and weight ; the forcc of thc linninicr (1:irgc :und powerful as 
this ]ins bccomc tlirougli tlic iiitcrrcntion of the clircct nction of 
s t em)  bcconies rcduccd in relation to that of thc iiinss in the S:IUIC 
ratio; tlic blow no longer wts vitli iiniforinity 111~011 tlic iiiass snb- 
mitted to it, hut is coiifined in iniincdi:itc effect nearly to the point 
struck. . The iiins3, if w r y  large, :ind especially if also long, call no 
longcr be all ninintaincd hot, but tlie jar and shattering yibration of 
every blow, as it thtinders down upon the Iiugc piccc, continues to be 
transferred to tlie crjst:dline particles of tlic colder or quitc cold 
portions, and probably produces at length some considerable altera- 
tion of molcculnr arrangenient, in deterioration of streiigtli. 
At length tlic limit is rcaclicd when. with our present known 
iuodcs of working wrought iron (cvcn with tlie Imiviest and bcst 
appliances) we can 110 longer add to its size. Thc limit is reached 
by the power of heating tlic tilass, or a cartnin required part of it, to 
the welding Iient. Tlic timc required for the piecc to remain in tlic 
furnace to effect this continually increnscs as its bulk grows, and 
with it tlic sources tlirougli which heat is lost :ind dissipated; but 
n certain proportion of iron is burnt ;rimy or iueltcd off from the 
surfacc at the part rcquiring to be brought to welding heat and from 
adjacent portions at every moment that it rcninins in tlic furnace: 
at last as much in \wight is bnrnt off or lost a t  each wclding as 
cquzlii the weight of thc (( d a h  ” nr inass laid on, and tlic Inbonr is 
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190 OX THE JIOLECULAR CONSTITUTIOR OF 
tlicn in vain. The iyorli, lilcc thc enibroidcry of Penelope, bcconies 
an endless task, and tlic limit has becn rcnclicd bcyond wliicli the 
piece can be forged no bigger. 
This limit can 1)c strctclied :i good den1 by the estrcinc skill 
of thc opcrntivc forgcnian and by tlic skilful constraction of his 
ftirnacc; bnt, homver great thcsc may be, this limit is a t  length 
rcachcd by all, and with oiir existing tools in Great Britain is 
probably reached in ewry  case a t  n diameter (of B cylindrical 
11iass) of about four fcct and about twcnty fcct in length.“ 
TO the unpractiscd obsen-er, who looks at one of thesc ponderous 
nlasscs witlidrawvn from the fiirnacc glowing like n sun, and obscrvcs 
the apparently little effect upon it that tlie thundering blows dealt 
by tlic stcani-lianinicr produce, it al~vays eems that nothing more is 
demanded tlinn great increase of weight and length of stroke, or 
incrcascd powcr in thc linnimcr. Tliis liowcvcr iq a mistake; gourl 
forging in Iieavy niasscs depends not so mucli upon the force of the 
blow as upoii its esact dircction, and its application a t  tlic precise 
iiioineiit when tlie wcldiiig rnetal is fit to. receive it. ‘ h e  only effect 
of great increase in thc po \~c r  and espcci:illy in the vclocity of tlic 
blow is to shatter and dislocatc tlic intcrllnl or adjacent portions of 
tlic mass mliicli are at or about a low (cherry) rcd Iicat, a t  wdiich 
tempcrnturc tlic bcst wouglit iroii appears to lose iiiucli of its plas- 
ticity of licat, mid be comparatively criinililing :nid brittle. In fiict, 
mitli existing liaiiiiiiers of fivc tons wciglit and six foot blow, this 
cffcct is actually produced very frccpciitly. 
Another and rcry diffcrcnt caiisc of iinsoundiiess in vcry large 
forgings of great diameter I h n ~ e  recently obsei.ved the conditions of 
with carc and esplniiicd olscwlicrc. It arises from thc fact that in 
the slow cooling of sucli a iiincs tho cstcrior bcconics cold and rigid 
wldc tlic interior is still soft and cven abovc n rcd heat. When 
finally the latter cools to the point of rigidity violent cross strains, 
owing to complcs play of contractilc forccs (wliich timc forbids my 
* I am awrc that tlicse “ ditficulties of Iicavy forging,” tliougli undcnin.hle, 
arc attcniptcd to Lc made very light of by a rcccnt witcr of oiic of the articlcs 011 
6‘ The Useful Xetds ” in Ow’s Circle of tlic Sciences. The able and intelligent 
ninnqer  of tlic M e m y  Stccl and Iron Couipany’s forge will, I trust, pardon nly 
.u& that his opinion cannot be considered u a b i a s 4  upon aach 3 subject. 
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TIIIC JIETALS OF ORDXAKCE. 191 
Iicrc entering upon), arc produced, and the interior of the mass tears 
itself asunder, irregularly, but iii a gcncr:d plane passing through 
tlic asis and pnrallcl to it, if it 1)c n cylinder or prism, and reaching 
across about lialf its diameter. This defect is not visible until the 
mass be cut transversely. This is the main cause of the almost 
constant want of soundness in nearly all large forgings. 
If w e  are to look for future great extensions of our power of pro- 
ducing vast masses of niallcablc iron (for whatever purposes) that 
shall give greater assurance of internal soimdness, and preserve in 
tlie large, all the qualities of uniform and determinate disposition of 
fibre-in n word, all the valuable qualities of the best wrought iron 
as now known in small bars, it must be by sonic great extensions or 
modifications of tlic rolling process, accompanied by socli improw- 
mcnts in the furnaccs and inbdcs of licating as will cnablc the 
largest masses of prismatic forin to be produced out of inore slender 
rolled bars laid togctlicr and Iicated, and at onc welding operation 
rollccl togcthcr (or otherwisc pressed at successive points) into one 
gigantic bar, idiicli for artillery iniglit be tlien twisted by suitable 
machinery, such as that patented by itIelliiig. To the subsequent 
operations of lmiding, cutting, or sliaping sucli prismatic niasses 
]lo\~-cver, so as to fit theni on n larger scale for tlic many g:encral 
purposes to whicli forged pieces, or ‘‘ uses ” as they arc called, are 
1 1 0 ~ ~  applied, iimrow limits of practical disadvantage nnd difficulty 
can be forcsccn; and, :IS regards tlic fiibiication of artillery, it 
scarcely iidniits of doubt that the limit of uscftll size has been 
already fxr surpassed, and tlint it is to n skilful and judicioiis coni- 
binntion of parts, each fornied of iiiallcablc iron of moderate and 
mann~cablc dimensions, rather than to forging in one huige piece, 
that XYC sliouild look for the production of grins of tho largest class 
iii this niatcrial; 
Tliosc wlio ctesirc to enter npon tlic co~isideration of the best 
modes of attempting this, I niust refer to the pngcs of niy own work 
upon tlic constivction of artillery, as well as to those of others who 
linvc proposed various constimtions of componnd o r  built-up guns. 
The subject is too large, and involves too inany dynainic questions of 
an abstruse charactcr, besides tliosc pliysical oncs of wliicli we havc 
been treating, to 1)c cntcrcd upon iicw. 
I cannot leave tlic siibjcct. of molecular constitution in nvrouglit 
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192 ON TIIE BI0LF;CULAIt CONSTITUTION OF 
iron, howcvcr, mithout csplaining one most interesting cast in which 
the law of aggregation before enunciated, th row a flood of light upon 
s Iiitherto jIl-uncIcrstood and obscure class of phenomena, namely, 
upon tlre champ of crystalline axis in  zcroiight iron cold-that is to 
say, a t  ordinary tcmpcratures ; that change by mhich, without sensible 
heating or cooling, without fusion or clinngc of csternal appeiirancc, 
and often with little change of form or volume, a piccc of wrought 
iron, before tough, flcxible, and ‘I fibrous,” may be made to become 
instantly harsh, rigid, crystallinc in fr;icturc, and brittle. This is the 
change by which it lias bccn ussunzed that railway asks, shafts, 
chain-cables, &c., and other articles of tough fibrous iron, grow 
brittlc and faitlilcss mhilL 1 in use. 
JIucll 11as becu loosely written of late years on this supposed 
“loss of fibre” and changu to :L confuscdly crystallinc structure in 
mronght iron, by the incrc effects of long-continued jarring or vibra- 
tion, or of very slight bending to and fro a t  ordinary tcmperatiires; 
inany affirming stoutly the fact, but without bringing forward any 
instaiicc that amounts to proof; and otlicrs denying it, asserting in 
explonation, tliat in tlic instnnccs adduced thc ‘‘ crystallinc iron was 
never fibrous,” and which i s  prob:thly tlic fact in most of thc cascs 
adduced. 
The subjcct is onc still requiring, for its being fully undcrstood, a 
very careful nud cliflicult research, :iud one worthy of being at once 
made. The follon-ing conclusions ]nay however be provisionally 
offered, ns probably not ‘cry incorrect :- 
lo. There s e e n ~ ~  no reason to bclicvc that any ostensions or 
compressions, and tliereforc any flexures, liowvcr long-con- 
tinued or often rcpcatccl, produce any molecular changc 
mliatcvcr iu wrouglit iron ; provided tliat- 
a. The range of atension or compression bo far rcithin 
the elastic limits. 
b. That thc velocity with mhich the extension or con- 
pression is iiiaiic be not extrcmely great, i. e. not bcyoncj 
the pulsc period,” due to tlic elasticity of tho material. 
2”. Nor any reason to suppose that jarring or vibration, if 11~- 
aceornpanied by perinanent cliange of form in the mass, 
capable of effecting any molecular change whatever, provided 
that tlic material shall have bccn previomly in a state 
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of nioleculnr repose, i .e. frcc from intcrnnl strains IIIW to 
forin, contraction on CooIing, &c. 
Nor is it  probable that abrasion, such as the grinding away of 
tlic bearings of railway axles, or tlie scoring and rifling of tlie chme 
of .z wrouglit-iron gun by the passage of tho shot, produces any 
molecular change ; but- 
$9 I t  does n p p m  certain, from ninny wAl-observer1 phenomena, 
that instantaneous changes of molecular structure, and rc- 
versals or transpositions of tbc crystallinc nses, can bc 
produced in wrought iron at ordinary teniperaturc, by tlic 
yiolcilt application of niechanical force, producing change of 
forni a t  one or  niorc points of the suf ice  of thc mass, if the 
directions of the force and tlic csteut of change of forni be 
sncli f is  to produce iiitcrnal strains and inequalities of pres- 
siirc, and that the cstciit of these latter is grcatcr than thc 
resistance in any ouc dircction, due to thc elasticity and 
rango of tlic nintcrial. 
It i\-ould bc foreign to our subject to pnrsuc this licrc a t  any 
great length, however interesting and important, and with onc 
familiar instancc we mist  rlisniiss it. 
The \yeII-I;nown operation by which a blacksmith 4‘ breaks cold, 
over his anvil,” a bar of the toughest iron that can be had, consists 
in “ nicking” one or both opposite sides of the bar at tlie required 
point of its length, to a u e g  maEZ depth, with n chisel having an 
edge formed to n very obtuse angle, gcnerally about 909 and driven 
into tlic.substancc of the bar by blows from n sledge with great 
velocity. Whca this is done, a bar of moderate size, tough, 
fibrous, and at every other place capable of being bent sharply 
doublc mitliout fracture, niay bc broken across at the “ nicked ” 
place oftcn by bending over one’s lmec, but almays by a fern light 
blows transversely on the anvil. 
When thc fracture is cxposcd, it is found at the ((nick ” to be 
short and crystallinc; the crystals arcl on the \.;hole, arranged trans- 
yersely at this point to the bar’s length; their facets are largest and 
most transvcrsc just at the bottom of thc anglc of tlic nick; and either 
no sign of the fibre constituting the striicturc of cwry other pnrt of 
the bar is visible, or occasionally sonic portion of thc section at the 
siclc nr  pnrt niost remote from the nick is  still visible. 
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194 ON TIIE JIOLECULAR CONSTI'CUTIOS 01-7 
KOK i rhat  Iiappcns Iicrc is rciiclcrcd obvious I)y the cIiagra111 
in Plate III., in wliicli fig. 1 reprcsciits the side of such :& bar at 
thc! "nicked '' place, and the cli:ingc of direction t l i c r~  of the 
crystalline axes. But what intcrnal forces linve acted on them? 
Looking at fig. 2, it will be seen that driving into the substance of 
the bar the edge of the wcdge-shaped chisel, has produced com- 
pressions ; but the pressures are propagated in directions perpen- 
dicular to the faccs of the ivedgc, or of tlic nick that is the express 
copy of it. Thcsc pressures in the clircctioiis cc 6, CL' U, are resisted 
and finally equilibrated by the c l a s h  coniprcssion of the crystals in 
the directions of their principnl axes (mainly) c b ,  c't', and the 
resultiuits of these mutual. pressures meet in the substance of the 
bar, in the directions bn,  blm, ~rliicli are those of maximum internal 
strain; therefore in the space bctweeii these, and approaching the 
angle of the nick, and perpcndicnlar to the resultants, are the lines 
of ~ninimum pressure. h'ow these arc the iieir directions that the 
principd axes of tlic crystals ~SSIIUIC at the moment that these 
pressures disturb tlicir previous cquilibrium ; that is to say, at thc 
inoment of niiiking the nick. 
Big. 3 shows the further change in cryStalline armigemcnt assumed 
by thc bar, aftcr that above described as due to the ' I  nick," and 
mliicli is produced by the subsequent bending prior to final fracture. 
Supposing thc bar bent by pressure or blows toxards the side 
rclnote from the nick, as E O O ~ ~  as tlie fractiwc is couplctc it presents 
a surface as in fig. 5, consisting of facetted crystals piercing the bar 
transversely from the angle of tlic nick to a certain depth--a. central 
portion where the original longitudinal fibre of the bar lins rcmained 
unchanged but is brolieii xcross-and again n iiarrow strip of flat 
facetted crystals at the sidc furthest from the nick transverse to the 
line of fibre. Noom these latter were produccd by the bending of the bar 
aftcr the nick had produccd the former. The side furthest from the 
nick is the compressed sidc of tlic bar, the iieutral line being somewhere 
Ict\reen. The clirech'ott of least pressure at this compressed side is 
therefore transcerse to the length of thc bat; and liencc thc new direction 
taken up by tlie crystals here in accordance with the general I ~ w .  Had 
the bar been bcnt towards tlic sidc nicked in plncc of thc opposite 
ivny, tlic niclicd sidc wonld have been the coinpressed sidc, \vhcrc tlic 
transvcrsc crystals verc already formed, and the fracture nlicn 
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Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
~ i g .  4. Fig. 5. 
CIIASGE OF STRUCTURE 1R WROCCIIF I R O S ,  COLD. 
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broken across would liave been fibrbus out to the very edge rcniotc 
from the nick (provided thc wrhoIe bar had been uniformly fibrous 
bcforchand), as shown in  fig. 4. 
Thus tlicii this chauge of crystalline arriingeiiicnt is oiily another 
C ~ S C  of our geucral crystdlinc Ian--that the principal axes arc foiiud 
in the rl‘:ections of least pressure within tlic mass, and that the 
change of direction possible to be produced in  (‘ cold iron” is iluc to 
the Cict of its having iiiorc or Icss ductility a t  all temperatures, 
which means, in fact, that more or icss periiiancnt displacenicnt of 
molecules is possible in  tlie material a t  any tcniperaturc. 
Tlicrc is tlicrcforc no ground for assuming that woiiglit iron 
artillery would rapidly or a t  all (if originally properly proportioned) 
detcriorntc in tenacity, and so gradually and yet unnsccrtainably 
becomc unsafe in service. 
Xr. Nasniyth, hIr. Hood, and 311,. T h o r n e p o f t  haw mrittcn on 
this subject ; tlic latter lins collected sonic intoresting facts, though 
some seem rather warped by prcconcdvcd riews. In  no paper, 
homver, that tlic author lins seen is any attempt inadc to conncct 
a11 thc plicnoniena of cliangc of crystalline structnrc in iron at  all 
tempcratnrcs wit11 tlic action of sonic onc’rccognisa1,lc force, such as 
that which tlic author belicvcs to constitute the true solution and 
key to all tlic varicd and complcs cases noticeable, and wliicli Irc Iias 
been tlic first to enunciate, ~ianiely, the asstrozption fiy the principal 
axes of the oystah of the lilies of niiniinuni pressure tcithiia the niass. 
I n  concluding this second licnd of tlic three into which I have 
d i d c d  the subject of niy lecture tliis evening, I W O U I ~  wish to bc 
understood, that I do not advocatc the indiscriminate adoption of 
built-up guns of mrouglit iron, nor cvcn thc indiscriminate use of 
wrought-iron guns a t  all. I do consider, and my conclusion lins 
been coiiic to after a lengtlicncd and cnreful investigation of tlic 
subject, and tlic cndeai-our to npprellcnd and attach dne w i g h t  to 
the purclly military aspects of tlle matter and the opinions of artillery 
officers, tliat the adoption of w-oiiglit iron as :I matcrial for field 
artillcry ~ionld Iw attended wit11 tllc 111ost iniportant rcs~l ts .  Sonic 
of these, cliicfly tliosc relating to financial ccononiy, durability, :~nd 
tlic facility and economy of transport in  service, may be learned 
by an inspection of tlic following tables, in  which the rcsults of niucli 
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patient research arc coiiclensed, nnd wliich a p p w  to mc conclnsivc 
in  support of the valuc of wrought iron for this particular arni. 
Wrought-iron field-guns, lion-ever, arc readily within our grasp 
to  form, soundly, simply, nnd with chenpness, by methods which I 
have elsc!mherc pointed out, i n  onc piece, up to 18 or perhaps even 
to 24 pounders at  least; :ind as assuredly thc rifle principlc will ere 
very long bc snccessfidly applied to field artillery (and SO its pre- 
lominance over thc rifled m d i e t  again asserted), so i t  is not 1il;Cly 
that larger calibres than these, if even so Iargc, mill bc ever demanded 
for field-service. 
so. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
TABLE I. 
Of thc Pliysicnl Properties of the principal i\Iatcrials of Construction 
for Artillery, from British Data. 
12 13 I 4  15 1G ------- 
Coemclent of 
S1odulu.n x$ylur t,i* riva of Elartic Coemcieut of lifodulur of 
I l A E U l l L .  Rcslstance via tirn ofXuytm0 Force- 
Elas;;It).. 6 Te. T.  Transmission. ---- 
I" Pounds 
per rqu=te ~ensiofi .  c\Ey6 ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  C O T C ~  F e o t ~ e r  inch. xion. second. Z' -- ------ 
Ihrt: Ihr. Djnamr. Dynnms. D I D : . ~ ~ .  Dynms. Tcet. 
Gun-IIetal. , 2,7110,000 9,8;3,000 5'24 ? 65.91 ? 8260 
Cast-Iron . . 5,750,000 18,400,000 3'31 SOGL 21%1 11085 11100 
\Vrought-Iron 7,550,000 21,920,000 16'13 16'13 81'GI 4340 12093 
Steel . . . . 8,530,000 29,000,000 I075 ? 92.53 11333:' lllos 
- 
1 
- 
so. 
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
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TlIE AIEl'ALS OP OltDNAXCE. 
Ckst-Iron. . . 
Gun-Metal . . 
Wrought-iron . 
Steel . . . . 
19'1 
RsisLmcc.  
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1-00 
1.18 0.85 1.2i 0.53 0.55 
1.07 300 0.15 2.20 1.11 
1.07 4-75 0.32 3-15 2.11 
Comparison of Weiglit, Strength, Extensibility, and StiKncss; Cast- 
Iron bcing unity, within practical limits, to Static Forces only. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Yenn. 
Gun-Metal . Cu"+Sn ,9450 
Cast-Iron . . Fe.C+C'+m 7.200 
Wrought-Iron Fe.C+m 7'750 
Steel . . . Pe.C 7.800 
~~ ~ ~ 
The torsion from C o l o d ~  and Tredgold's results. 
Degrees. 
367' 
52'? 
330' 
zooa 
TABLE 111. 
BIolecilnr Properties of tho principd AIntcrials for the Construction 
of Artillery. 
32' .001810 
300"P '000893 
360" -000984 
? e001225 
1 2 I 3 I '1 
CoeMcicnt 
1Icnt. Conduction 
for Heat. 
7 
Specific of so. Jfatcrial. 
----_.- 
1 Gun-Xetal . 0.110 23G? 
2 Cabt-Iron . . 0.134 100 
3 Wrought-Iron 0.109 110? 
4 Steel . . . 0*109? IOO? 
10 11 12 ----- 
Rchtirc Celatirc 
Rclstire I<cristance Oxidation 
Hardness. to in mist 
Abrasion. Air. ------ 
16.5 ' lo?  
39.4 -42 
-54 
'56 
10 
5 1  0 1 7  
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‘~‘ABLI: IV. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Comparative Financial I:clntions of tIlc principd Xnterials of 
Constriictioii for Artillcry. 
--------------- 
;s 
Gun-JIehl . . 160 1-00 1.SSO 5.33 
Cast-Iron . . 30 1.00 1000 1-00 
Wrought-Iron . C 0 0.33 0’354 2.00 
Steel . . . . 180 0.2 1 0.2% G.00 
1:clatire 
10.02 
1.00 
0 70 
1*3G 
r 2 I 
4 ciii loo 251.00 
1 4 26 . 100~00 
22 li 51  3.25 
156 16 lG5 0%7 
No. 
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
ZInteri.11. 
.---- 
Gnn-Mctal . . 
Cat-Iron . . 
Wrought-Iron . 
Steel . . . 
~ ~~~~ ~~ 
NoxE-Cst-iron is tiken as unity tlirougliout. 
The relative strength is as opposcd to static forces. 
The relative durability take3 account only of abrasion and corrosion. 
Col. 10 = col. G x rcciprocal of col. S. 
When we advance from the sinnII cnlibres of field-guns to thosc 
already demanded for garrison and siege purposes, and to the still 
Iargcr calibres that the most inodern uses of stone and iron in 
fortification, in or out of connection with cnrtliwork, haw non- de- 
manded, it  is obvious tliat wc ntust resort to wouiglit iron ns the 
matcrial for our imniensc :irtillery, and tlint we iiiiist qyZy this 
ninterial it, such u foriiz as slid1 clecelopc its lest streiigth mid poirers 
of wsistmice, crizrl according to ?m?thods the chetycst aiitl the most certnh 
iiz azniiz$actiii.e. 
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, 'l'h iron coiistitntiiig tlie iiitegraiit puts is d l  in iiiodernte 
sized, straight prismatic pieces, foriiied of rolled bars only ; 
hence, ivith the fibre d l  lougitudinnl, perfectly uiiiforiii, niid 
its extensibility the greatest possible, a~id in tlic: sniiie di-' 
rcction in whicli it is to bc strained, it is therefore :I bcttcr 
material tlinn ally forged irou c:in over by possibility be uinde. 
, The liiiiitatioii of iiiniinfnctnrc: of tlie iroii thus fo rolling, 
and the dispensing with d l  iiixssive forgiugs, cmnii.s &so- 
lute soiiiidiiess and iiiiiformity of properties in the material. 
, The liiiiited siac of e :d i  iiitcgr:iiit part, iuid the modc of 
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Plate V. 3'0 lace page 199. 
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Plate V. 3'0 lace page 199. 
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Plate V. 3'0 lace page 199. 
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200 OX THE NOLECULAlt COKSTl’r UTION OF 
preparation aud coinbination, aford uii:ivoidablc tests of 
souiidncss :uid of perfect worknianship, step by step, for 
every portion of the whole. Uiikiio\vn, or wilfully concealed, 
defects arc inipossible. 
49 Facility of cxccntioii by ordinaiy tools, and under easily 
obtained conditions, and without the iicccssity cither for 
peculiarly sliilled labour ou tlic pnrt of heavy forgemen” 
or for steam or other hammers, S.C. of unusual power, and 
vcry doubtful utility ; aiid licnce vcry considerable reduction 
in cost as compared with wrought-iron artillery forged in 
53 Facility of trmsport, by reduction of weight, as  compared 
with solid guns of thc s:ime or of any other known inaterid. 
Go. A better material tlinii massive forged iron, i s  uucli more 
sciciitifically and advantageously npplied; the same section 
of iron doing iuuch inore resisting \I-Orli, as applied in the 
g in  built up in comprcssed and extendcd plics, than in any 
solid or other guu. 
To. Tlic introduction this into caniion of a principle of elas- 
ticity, or rather of elnstic range (as in n carriage spring, 
dividcd into :L uuniber of superimposed lcnves), greater than 
that due to the modulus of elasticity of the material itself, 
and so acting by distribution of the maximum effort of the 
explosion, upon the rings successively rccipicnt of the strain, 
during the tinic of tho ball’s traject through the chase, as 
niatcrially to relieve its effects upon tlic gun, 
h n word, we secure better material and apply it better. It 
is upon these principles that I have designed for Government 
the great thirty-six inch mortars, to throw a shell of a yard in 
diameter, and wcigliing in flight above 3,000 pounds, which are n o w  
nearly completcd. 
Had time permitted, I proposed, under tlie third aiid last head of 
our subject, to have cousidcred the effects upon camon of another 
class of molecular forces, namely, those due to expansion by heat 
in service, and especially to have shown the enormously increased 
strains produced on cannon, both in vcry rapid firing and in firing 
mass. 
And as respects the niode of application- 
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TIlE XETALS OF ORDXAKCC. 201 
red-hot shot, by the unequal expansion of the interior and cxte+or 
of thc p in ;  tlic morc espanded interior producing n pon-crful 
splitting strain upon the exterior, indepcndeiit of and before the 
application of tlic cspnnsirc effort of thc cxploded charge; and, 
agnin, to have pointed out the true solution of the long \rell-knon-n 
phenomenon, especially in henry bronze guns, occurring after rapid 
and sustained firing, known as u drooping at thc niuzzle.” 
I can at this late Iioiir, however, only ventnrc to cnuncintc merely, 
that t‘ droopiig at the iiiuzzle ” is not due, as commonly asserted, to 
softening of thc bronze gun by heat, and its brcoming then bent by 
its own ~~-cight, but that it arises from the conjoint effect of longi- 
tudinal espniision of thc gun by the hcat of repented discharges, and 
the relatively greater cooling of the l o w r  half of the ~ U I I  by tho 
continual euccfion of heat from its lower side, duo to the asccnt of the 
currcnts of atmosplicric air irliich reach tlic gun, bccomc heated by 
it, ascend as thej- become lighter than the smrounding colder air, 
nncl so carry off heat Cistcr from. the lower than from thc upper side 
of thc gun. This is tmc whether the gun bc in still air or in D 
current of wind transverse to its ask, tlic chief difference being, that, 
in the latter case, tlic gun is distortecl more or less latcrally as \rcll 
as in the vertical plane. The play of forces prodncing this somewhat 
ctirions train of effects will, I trust, bc easily imderstml by referring 
niercly to thc diagram exhibited. 
For a more full inrestigation of thc diole siibjcct of the effects of 
expansion by heat upon guns in scrvicc, I must agrain refer to my 
work “ On thc Physical Conditions involved in the Constrnction of 
Artillery,” wlierc I have shoivn liozu nntcl~ snpcrior in this respcct, 
as in all others, irrouglit :md Pmn cast iron are to bronze as materials 
for ordnance. 
I’erIiaps at i i  fiitnre time I may be enabled to lay before the 
BIembcrs of tho United Servicc Institution some of the grounds upon 
which I consider that cast :steel, which has had a good deal of 
popular and ill-thought-out advocacy latterly bestowed upon it, is 
an unsnitablc inaterial for cannon; indeed, some of these grounds 
may be gathered from thc four comparative tables of thc properties 
of the constructive materials for ordnancc ivhich I haw had the 
lionour to pwent to the Institution this evening. 
(Plntc VIII.) 
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202 ON TICE IIOLECULAE CONSTITUTION OF 
Note-On the ~I‘OLECULII: COSSTITUTION of SOLIDS. 
Trrc Iaw of crystalline arrangcmcnt in crystallised masses, which 
passes as R clue of illustration throughout this Lecture, viould demand 
dseparate work, to treat it  as its important relations to many of the 
iiiost intcrcsting questions of physics, nnd its enunciation with clear- 
ness, mould descrvc. 
To ftilfil this in a notc is impossible; a fciv remarks shodd,  however, 
be added to tlic test. By principal axes of thc integrant crystal, in 
metallic inasses bccoming crystalloiiictrically arranged, under the influ- 
ence of licat or pressure clue to its motion, I do not ncccssarily mean the 
optic asis, cren such dctcrrninnblc for opnquc bodics, such as the mctals, 
but that symmetric axis of the intcgrnl crystal, whose position, after 
eousolidation of the mass, is found coincident with thc direction in which 
the heat wave lias passed out from tlic mass, if cooling, or into the inass, 
if heating ; nnd mliicli direction is nccessarily that of least pressure 
mitliin the m a s ,  tlic pressure being tlint due to distortion or cliangc of 
form, by contraction 01’ expansion. As rnattcr of observation, this is 
found to bc tlic longest axis of the crystnl in nwtnls. 
But, nltliougli not nsccrtrinably tlic optic axis in nictallic crystals, 
future invcatigation mill iuost probably ~ I O I Y ,  through SUCII transparent 
bodics as assuinc i n  uiass the sanic cryst:illomctric armiigeniciit, that the 
principal asis, as the twin is iisctl l y  nic, liaa direct. rclations to tlie 
optic axis. 
It is certain that it must liave iuinicdiatc rclations to the axes of 
elasticity of Frcsnel, nliicli again arc in  direct conncsion with thc optic 
axes, as Swart lias shown. Thc rclatiou of tlicsc latter to local or 
unequal prcssurc ivitliin tlic iuass Iias nlrcady formed the subject of 
masterly investigations by Sccbcck, Uiot, Frcsncl, Urewter, and others ; 
and the aiialogies bctmccn tlic optic cffccts duc to prcssurc and to change 
of tcnipcraturc linve bccn lucidly poiutcd ont by SiiiJohn Herschcl, who 
lias well cxlilniiacd that i n  lieatiiig or cooliug i n a ~ ~ e s ,  sucli iuterual strains 
or pressures arc produccd by expansion or contraction :is rcducc thc 
proriiiiatc causc of the plicnoinciin siiupl3 to one of prcssurc ; licat itself 
having (as inf‘crable froin those fidcts) no specific action on the crystalline 
armngcmcnt, hut being ~ncrely the I I I C ~ I I S  tlirough which internal and 
unequal pressures arc procluccil. ~Iitclierlieli’s fiiets, long sincc asccr- 
taincd, as to the u n c ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 1  cxpnnsion of crjstals i i i  ccrtaiu system$ in 
din‘ercnt axes, even W ~ I C I I  uuil’uriiily Iicntcd, iiidicatc unequal clilsticity 
in their respective ascs, ns mcll as U I I W ~ I I  rcsistancc to tlic transmission 
of tile licat maw; tllc lsttcr I i c t - t l ~  inequality of conducting pen-er 
of cr3stdlinc bodies in  ilifTercnt axes-is sustnincd by thc rcsearcllcs of 
Scnnruiont (“Annal. dc Cliiui.” 3 scr. xsi. 457; sxii. 179; sxviii. 270)~ 
in papers of the Iiighest intcrcst. IIc cvcii found that iiixqiia1 prcssurc 
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TIIE NETALS OF OEDXAXCE 203 
in honiogcimxls uncrystalliscd solids, altcrcd their conducting power in 
diffcrcnt directions. 
Thcsc n m t d  relations arc elucidated in Sir John IIcrsclicl’s articlc 
Light, “Eneyc. Britt.” vol. iv. arts. 1000, 1085 to 1097, 1113. They 
form at  this moment tlic frontier and vantage ground of future conquest 
a t  oncc in physics and chemistry. (See also ~ ~ I a x ~ e l l ’ s  Papcrs on 
Elasticity, and 011 Fnraday’s Lines of Force, ‘‘ Cal11b. pliil. SOC. Trans.” 
Dcccmbcr 10, 1855.) 
I t  has bcen questioncd to iuc 1i0w ih, tllc fundamcntaI fact is csta- 
blishcd, that iron, in its scvcral conditions of cast iron, steel, and cspe- 
cidly of mallcablc iron, is truly crystallinc at 311 ; ivliethcr it nlay not be 
possible that the texturc of x long, silky-fibrcd bar of rolled WOUgllt 
iron is due siniply to the cxtcnsion and drawing out, long and fine, of 
x hctcrogcneous niixtiirc of amorphous mctal, and of included and 
uniformly distributcd ‘6 cindcr ” (i.e. oxides, silicntcs, and carburcts), 
which might be supposcd to form togcthcr the iiiass as first withdrawn 
from the rcfincry or balling-furnace, mucli likc ns n IUPSS of bird-limc 
and dry clay, diffuscd through it, mould probably roll or draw out. 
I cannot adinit thc forcc of tlic objcction, or of the analogy. 
All thc cvidcncc we possess is in fxrour of iron hnving a truly crystal- 
line structurc. This is thc structurc of all so-called elementary bodies, 
and assumcd with distinctucss (cateris parilrzis) in proportion as thcy 
approach to chcmical purity ; not only the a~ialogy Iicrc, but that nearer 
with all othcr metals, ~rould bc broken by such assumption, thc crystal- 
lizing powcr bcing cvidcnccd in all, tliougli d c v ~ l ~ p c d  with very different 
facility, still in an unbroken chain, froin bismutli aud antimony down to 
ivhichcrcr niay bc hcld most diflicult to obtain in crystals from fusion. 
But thcic is positivc cvidcncc of thc poxrcr of cast-iron, of stecl, and of 
niallcablc iron to assuinc tlic crystnlliiic structurc. Tho form of tile 
intcgrant crystal is obvious; pcrfcct crystals iiisy be isolatcd ; thcy 
poiscss tIic property of distinct clcnvagc in wcll-dcvclopcd instances 
(J\%hlcr) ; and thc frcsli surfilccs, oftcn of grcat sizc, possess the per- 
fection of plane and of polish that crystallization can alone confer. Other 
lcss broad and obvious clinractcristics, such :is diffcrclm of rcsistancc to 
the action of inenstrun in diffcrcnt axes, might bc urged. Or again, the 
cliffcrcncc of clasticity of (chcmically tlic same) iron in difTerent states 
of dcvclopciiicnt of tlic crystallization of thc whole ; and diffcrciice of 
elasticity in diffcrcnt axes in the sanic nms, following obscrvablc dif- 
fcrenccs in thc prcvailiiig directions of the erystallinc axes. 
I n  a word, tlicre appears no more good reason to  doubt the true crys- 
talline arrangcmcnt of the mo~ccu~cs of iron than there would be to 
doubt that an isolatcd octolicdral crystal of native gold was truly 
crystal, because, by tile blow of a Iiainnicr, IYC can flatten it into a 
spnnglc. Tlic Inasking circiimstance i.; dike in both CRSCS. nfctallic 
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2 04 ON THE JIOLECULAI: CONSTITUTION OF 
crystals :ire all more or lcss iiialknblc ; they arc tlicrcforc siisccptiblc 
of distortion (to allnost any extent, in tlic most nialleable metals), and 
of re-formation, tvithont fnrthcr cxtcrnnl change in tlic mass. 
But an additional nrgumcnt niny be tlramn from Professor 7Villiam 
Thompson’s views ns to the ’nature of the forccs concerned in tlicrmo- 
electric currcnts, from wliieli it  would seein to follow that iron, or any 
other body in which n tlicrmo-electric cnrrcnt can be cxcited, can h n ~ e  
none othcr but  x crystalline nrmngemcnt. (Thompson, (‘ Dynamic 
Theory of Heat,” Phil. Mag. 1856.) 
In  addition to the several exarllplcs quotcd of thc arrangcmcnt of 
crystallinc oxcs perpendicular to tIie bounding planes of the solid, 1 
would rcmark n very intercsting one, givcu by thc late Professor Danicll, 
“ E h .  of Chcin. Phil.,” sect. 117, p. 88 :-If n parnlklopipcd of tin- 
liammcrcd or cast, matters not-be phccd in nicrcury for some timc, the 
latter is absorbcd gradually: it enters tlic mass by successive plane 
couchcs parallel to  its surfaccs ; expansion is produced in the plancs of 
these couches, and licncc lincs of least prcssurc pcrpendiculnr to the 
same. Aftcr n timc, the parallclopiped is found split up into six 
pyramids, by planes pcnctniting from its cdgcs, and intersecting within 
it,-their bases being the original sides of the solid; and caclt of thesc 
pyramids is fonnd coniposcd of crystals, \-zliose longest axes arc arrangecl 
perpendicular to the original sicks, and parallcl to cadi other; and into 
thcsc intcgrant crystals each pyramid may be siibdividcd. 
IIcre is n case in  mhicli chcniical change-rcsiilting in tlic formation 
of, no doubt, a definite anialgnm--has rcsultcd, owing to t h  pcculiar 
circunistanccs of its forination in a stntc of crystallinc aggregation, 
similar to that wliich incrc change of tcmperaturc n-ould 11a1-c induced 
in thc parallclopiped of tin, liar1 tlic latter been large enough for intcrnd 
strains to haw so arisen. 
Again, the following curious cxpcrimcnt, niatlc by niysclf scvcral 
years since, but not prcviously pnblishcd :-If L portion of‘‘ AIunts patent 
ycllow sheathing-metal” in tho state in which it is used in coninioii for 
ship’s sheathing, bolts, l ic. namely, in mhiclx i t  is tough, mxlle&lc, 
cstremcly flexible, and endowed with n distinct fibrous arrangement in 
the directions in wliicli it has been laminated or rolled-if of this 3 small 
rod, or a narrow slip, be cut from n shcct, and plunged for n nionicnt or 
two in a tolerably strong solution of nitrntc of incrcury, and then with- 
drawn, washed, and wipcd dry, it mill bc found that it has nlmost 
instantaneously bcconic rigid, and so brittlc that it may now be brokcn 
into short bits between tlic fingers, whereas prcviously, reiterated bcnd- 
ing backwards and forwards between thc liancls would liavc nitli difi- 
culty brokcn i t  a t  all. 
The surface of the metal is found slightly aninlgnmatcd; its fracturcs 
present crystallinc planes, pcnctrating the solid in directions pcrpen- 
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dicular to its faces; and, on examination of tlic fracture with a lens, an 
cstreincly superficial, but real, pciictratioii of the mercury betwccn the 
surfaces of tlic crystals will bc obscrvcd to l~avc occurred. 
The conditions lrcre nrc raried. Tilc pllenonicnn occur with iiiucli 
greater, indeed with truly remarkable, rapidity, the transmutation from 
toughncss to brittleness being instantaneous ; but the results, and their 
explanation, are thc same as in Danicll's experiment. 
Chemical changc, then, docs not prevent this inversion of crystalline 
axis; on thc contrary, if it  induce tlic required condition of internal 
strain, it liiny produce the same crystalline arrangenicnt that heating, or 
cooling, or local pressure e m  do. 
3Iincrnlogy and lithologic geology :ire full of exauples of the play of 
these crystalline forces under tl;e influence of ~mssure due to grzvity, or 
to change of temperature; and eonic of its obscurest phenomena arc yet 
destined to receive light from the applicntioii to them of the general law 
cnunciated in the text. 
TVlint geologist is there who lias not observed, that tlre iutcgrant 
crystals, forming the niass of quartz 2nd otlier such thin vcius in igneous 
rocks, are dl  nrranged in lines pcrpciidicular to the bouniling plants of 
the original fissure-the lines of least prcssurc in thc mass, as i t  was 
heated or coolcd by the surrounding rock? 
Upon n greater sc:11c, wc find the nietaniorplic crystals of changed 
rock acljaccnt to clykcs of igncous rocks-as the chalk peiictratcd by 
trap in niitriiii-strctcliinb. :;way from tlic walls of the dyke in lines 
perpendicular thcrcto; and the arrangenicnt of the trap, so Kir as it is 
crystalline at the surfaccs of contact, obeying the sauic law. hi Scot- 
land, coal converted naturally into coke, by intrusion of n trap-dyke, 
assumes the pseudo-crystalline structure known of i t  in p h e s  of fine- 
turc perpendicular to the bounding plants. Perliaps even the yct 
unsolved mystcry of the structure of columnar basalt may find its key 
and solution,-not in this law, but by views wliicli it sliall suggest; as 
ivcll as the molecular conditions, upon the physical action of which thc 
lamination and cleavage of the slaty and other rocks of npparaiitly per- 
fectly homogeneous niatcrial has depended ; the directions of thc prcs- 
surcs concerned in which Ah. Sharp Iias dewloped with so much 
ability. 
The iiaviyator in high latitudes lias long been fiiiuiliu with the dreaded 
fact, that the thawing iccbcrg, as it  floats upon the occan into marnier 
latitudes, often suddenly-vithout npparcut external cause, or by any 
that shall produce the slightest vibration, such as the firing of n gun- 
splits up, :ind parts asunder into enormous spiriform masses, whose 
bounding plancs are generally ncarly, or quite, perpcndicular to thc 
surfacc of thc S C ~ ,  and which f d l  witli fcarful coinmotion, and strctcl~ 
tlicir lengths upon tlie bosom of the deep. The same law 11.1s acted here 
upon a still vnstcr sca1c: the wliolc berg, reciuccd nearly to its melting- 
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206 XOLECULAR CONSTITUTION Or OllDNdNCE 3IETALS. 
point, has rcccivcd, by conduction from thc occan beneath, and from the 
air above, its heat in dircctions iiiainly vertical, and its splitting plnncs 
arc SO likewise; for the directions ofgrcatcst intcrnal strains arc, on the 
mliolc, horizontal. Its long frngmcnts, if large cnougli, obey thc same 
law, but in directions now at right angles to t int  in ~vliicli t acted up011 
their parent berg. W c  may cven iniitatc all tlicsc phenomeng upon a 
small scdc, by ficating n block of Aincrican ice slomly, by one of its flat 
siirfxcs, upon n lieatcd plate of inctnl or of water; or me may observe 
thcni in play in the cross fracturcs of' tlic thick ice of cvcry pond, ns it 
becomes rotten, and breaks up at the tlinn.. 
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